The DiamondBack SE Truck Cover:
Functional Security

In the past, the decision to put a
cover or cap on your company trucks
came down to the choice between
security for your gear and use of your
trucks. Now, with the DiamondBack
SE, you can
have both.

SECURITY - Get the peace of mind to leave your tools in your truck without the fear of weather damage or theft.
WEATHER PROTECTION – The DiamondBack SE seals to your bed with a neoprene compression gasket that

keeps your tools dry. A center panel gutter ensures no water enters through the hinge points.

THEFT PROTECTION – Your company has invested thousands in your tools and equipment. Protect them with the strength of the

.080” thick Aluminum diamond plate (compare to most toolboxes at .063”) of the DiamondBack SE. The cover cannot be cracked
or cut open like other covers and locks down, using ⅜” galvanized STEEL LOCK RODS, which lock under the bedrails of your truck.

USE OF YOUR TRUCK - DiamondBack Truck Covers allow you to haul MORE with the cover on than you can without it.
Access – Front and
rear bed access means
NO MORE CLIMBING in
and out of your truck to
get your tools.

Tall Cargo – For tall cargo

such as refrigerators or
generators the cover folds
in seconds to allow for open
bed space.

T op -l oa ds – The DiamondBack SE

boasts a 400 LB TOP-LOAD CAPACITY
allowing you to haul items on top of your
cover or use it as a platform for standing
on or working from.

Removable – Need an open bed? The cover

can be removed by one person in minutes.
Individually detaching panels weigh only 2535 lbs. a piece and slide off easily for quick
removal or assembly.

Cost Effective - DiamondBack Truck Covers can save your company money on your trucks and equipment.
Services – Stop paying high wages for loading and unloading tools daily

because your beds are exposed and parked outside overnight.The DiamondBack
SE enables you to store all your gear securely, 100% of the time.

Purchasing – Why pay for more cab space to
keep your tools safe? Save money with a smaller
cab and the DiamondBack SE Truck Cover.

For more information on the DiamondBack SE pick up a DiamondBack SE Truck Cover brochure or visit www.diamondbackcovers.com

Fleet OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES:
DiamondBack Cargo Cleats
Applications:

The DiamondBack SE Truck Cover comes standard without
cleats for a smooth, sleek look. For top-hauling capabilities add
a four-pack of cleats to your cover or add eight cleats for more
tie down locations.

Specs:
▪ 4 High-Strength Cargo Cleats
▪ Stainless Steel Hardware
▪ Template included for correct

alignment and easy installation

The DiamondBack Cab Guard	
Applications:

The DiamondBack Cab Guard provides protection for your cab
when hauling top-loads while maintaining rear visibility. The
Cab Guard bolts to your DiamondBack SE Truck Cover and lifts
with the cover, maintaining access to your bed.

Specs:
▪ 1″ Aluminum Tube Frame
▪ Heavy-Duty Expanded Aluminum Body
▪ Low Profile Maximizes Rear Visibility

The DiamondBack Ladder Rack
Applications:

The DiamondBack Ladder Rack is a four post, steel rack
designed to allow opening and closing of the cover, while
transporting ladders or lumber overhead.

Specs:
▪ 7 Ga. Steel Base Plates
▪ 1 ⅝″ O.D. 14-Gauge Steel Uprights
▪ 6061-T6 Aluminum Cross Bars (removable)
▪ 500 lb. load capacity

The DiamondBack Side Toolboxes
Application:

DiamondBack Side Tool Boxes bolt to the underside of the
center panel of the DiamondBack Truck Cover. They provide
convenient, reachable access for hand-tools, nails, screws and
other odds and ends. Two boxes come in each set and can be
mounted on the same or opposite sides of the truck. Get two
sets of boxes to fill each corner of your bed with storage bins
you can easily access.

Specs:
▪ .100″ aluminum diamond plate box
Dimensions:
▪ 24″L x 9″W x 7″D (Longbed)
▪ 18″L x 9″W x 7″D (Shortbed)
▪ 15″L x 9″W x 7″D (Midsize Truck)

The DiamondBack Shovel straps	
Application:

DiamondBack Shovel Straps are great ways to maximize space
above your wheel wells, keeping shovels and slender tools from
bouncing around in your bed.

Specs:
▪ .100″ Aluminum Diamond Plate Straps
▪ Rivets to Side Tool Boxes
▪ Must be used with Side Tool Boxes

The DiamondBack Hot Stick/Range Pole Holder
Application:

The DiamondBack Hot Stick/Range Pole Holder is the perfect
product for surveyors or electric workers. This convenient
storage takes up almost no bed space and protects your
equipment while providing quick access to your gear.

Specs:
▪ 4″ PVC Piping
▪ .100″ Diamond Plate Straps

The DiamondBack light bar
Application:

The DiamondBack Light Bar mounts directly to the cab panel of
the truck cover, providing the ability to mount lights without
drilling into the bed of the truck.

Specs:
▪ 3/16″ Aluminum Plate Ends
▪ 1.25″ Schedule 40 Aluminum Shaft
▪ Top Plate can be cut to Light Size

Need to Haul More?
While the Diamondback SE Truck Cover, with its 400 lb top-load capacity is suited for commercial
use, some businesses need to haul more loads. For Heavy-Duty applications, the DiamondBack HD,
with a whopping 1600 lb top load capacity, looks and functions the same as the DiamondBack SE
but with an additional 1200 lbs of payload and 12 high-strength cargo cleats. The Diamondback HD
provides superior security with .100" thick aluminum diamond plate making it virtually impenetrable.
The cover offers full bed access and can work with all Fleet Solutions accessories. Ask your dealer or a
DiamondBack Representative for more information on the DiamondBack HD Truck Cover.

DiamondBack and Kargo Master® Team up to bring you a full Fleet solution:
If your jobs require you to haul 16-24' lumber, pipe, or ladders, a full over-the-cab ladder rack may
be what you need. DiamondBack Truck Covers has teamed up with Kargo Master® Ladder Racks
to bring you a contractor grade, over-the-cab ladder rack that works with the DiamondBack Truck
Covers. Ask your dealer or a DiamondBack Representative for more information on how you can get
a Kargo Master® Ladder Rack for use with your DiamondBack Truck Cover.

DiamondBack Fleet Solutions are part of a growing line of tough truck products from DiamondBack Truck Accessories. For
the full line of product information including both the DiamondBack HD and SE, the DiamondBack ATV Solutions and the
DiamondBack Commercial Solutions, visit www.diamondbackcovers.com

as tough as your truck.
The DiamondBack Diamond logo is a registered trademark of DiamondBack Automotive Accessories. All other slogans and emblems pertaining to DiamondBack
and or its covers are trademarks of DiamondBack Automotive Accessories. Kargo
Master, Chevrolet, GMC and Ford and their logos are trademarks of their respective
corporations. DiamondBack Truck Cover, US Patent 6883855.
The installation and use of any rail mounted accessory may cause minor aesthetic damage to the vehicle exterior. DiamondBack makes no claims or warranties whatsoever
as to a particular vehicle’s ability to support rail mounted accessories without incurring
damage. 1600 lb. load capacity applies to the DiamondBack HD Truck Cover only. See
your vehicle manufacturer’s specifications for rail mounted accessories.
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